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In 1990, after 20 years with the journal
Clinical Chemistry, J, Stanton King stepped
down as executive editor to enjoy a well-
earned retirement. His retirement may now
change just a bit, though, as he has recently
been appointed editor emeritus.

Much of what King says in the following
valedictory brought out memories and feel-
ings of my own editing career. And, I am
sure it will evoke similar emotions for any-
one who has had the pleasure (except when
deadlines approach) of editing a journal.
The geatest rewards are deep-felt and per-
sonal, and the recognition from peers and
readers surpasses any formal award.

Reprinting this essay also gives me the
opportunity to review the impact of this
journal and its most-cited papem, as deter-
mined from the Science Citation Index @

(Scf ‘), 1945- 1%’0. The last time I dis-
cussed Clinical Chemist~ in Current Con-
rents @ (CC@) was in 1974, I when King
was still new to the job. Since then, both
publications have come a long way.

King’s Career

After military service during World
War II, King completed his undergraduate
work in chemistry at Berea College and the
University of Chicago. This was followed
by employment with the S.E. Massengill
Company, with time off to earn his PhD in
biochemistry from the University of Ten-
nessee. Following his work at Massengill,
King joined the ranks of academia, teaching
at the Bowman Gray School of Medicine,
Wake Forest University, Winston-Srdem,
North Cm-olina. Then, after 14 years of teach-
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ing, King moved to his ultimate position as
executive editor of Clinical Chemistty.

During his career, King contributed to
more than 100 publications and received
such honors as the American Association for
Clinical Chemistry (AACC) Award for Out-
standing Contributions to Clinical Chemis-
@y in a Special Area, the Miriam Reiner
Award (Capital Section, AACC), the Ber-
nard Gerulat Award (New Jersey Section,
AACC), and the Career Development
Awrud (National Institutes of Health). His
farewell commentary is a wonderfully poi-
gnant statement of the professional life and
viewpoint of an editor.

Citdian Classics in Clinkal CItemrktry

The 15 most-cited papers from this jour-
nal are listed in Table 1. All qualifY as Cita-
tion Classics @. Seven were published while
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‘Rrbte1: ~e mnst-dted papers from Cfinieul C7rerrri.$by,according to the SC]’, 1945-1988. Paperz am arrznged
in alphabetical order. A= 1945-1988 citations. B= 1989 citationz. C=1990 citations. D= 1945-1990 citations.
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King was editor. The most-cited paper, “En-
zymatic determination of total serum cho-
lesterol,” by C.C. Allain et al., was cited
more than 2,(KD times through the end of
June 1991, making it one of the 500 most-
cited papers ever published.

The journal itself, founded in 1955, con-
tinues as a strong vehicle for important pa-
pers. In our 1974 essay, Cfinicaf Chemistry,
in 1969, was ranked 367th in terms of cita-
tions (1,612) and 638th in terms of its im-
pact factor (0.683). ‘l%e impact factor, how-
ever, was skewed by the fact that Clinical
Chemistry publishes a large number of
items which, by their nature (abshacts, etc.)
are not highly cited. By recalculating the
impact factor for 1972, based on source
items that included only “original articles,”
scientific and technical notes, and reviews,
it increased by a factor of four-to 2.7. By

the end of 1989, it ranked 108th in annual
citations ( 12,(K)3) and 672d in impact factor
(1.65), based on the calculation method
used in 1972. The joumrd’s long-term influ-
ence is reflected in the increase in its annual
citations. Of course, the papers listed in
Table 1 account for a part of that influence.
Realize, however, that the journal has been
cited more than 140,000 times in the past 20
years.

C9ther Journala in CWsieal Chemistry

Also covered in the 1974 essay was the
journal Clinics Chimica ACM, founded in
1956 and published by Elsevier Biomedierd
Press. In 1989, it received 7,486 citations.
Its impact was 1.27. The field of clinical
chemistry is relatively small, so the two
journals account for many of the widely
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‘lhble 2: The most-cfted papers fmm Cffnica Chimfca Acts wcerdirrg to the SC[ ~, 1945-1990. Papers w

-J@ in ~P~~c~ order.A= 1545-1990 citatimrs. B= 1990 citations.
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cited methods. Cbzica Chinzku Acts has
published 18 papers that received 400 or
mo~ citations in its 34-year history. They
am listed in Table 2. The most-cited paper
in this journal was written by W.G.
Duncombe, dealing with the measurement
of nonesterified fatty acids in plasma.

As the definition of chemistry expands to
the broader “chemical sciences and technol-
ogies,” other journals begin to have an imp-
act on the field. Gne journrd linked to clin-
ical chemistry, on the basis of citations to
the two journals mentioned above, is ClbZi-
caf Biochemistry, started in 1967. It is pub-
lished by the Canadkm Society of Clinical
Chemists. Its impact factor and annual
citations in 1989 were 1.01 and 664,
respectively.

A new journal in the field is the quarterly
Clinical Biotechnology, begun in 1989 and
now published by Mary Ann Liebe~ Inc.
This journal will be covered in a new Bio-
technology Citation Index, to be launched
by 1S1@. Table 3 is a listing of clinical
chemky journals.

The New Editor

The duties of the editor of Clinical Chem-
istry are now in the very capable hands of
David E. Bmns. Afler receiving undergrad-
uate degrees in chemical engineering from
Washington University, St. Louis, and
working as a research chemist for Sigma
Chemical Company, Bruns earned his med-
ical degree from St. Louis University. He
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Table 3: Ciinkar chemistry jaurnats. A=journal title.
B=inception date. C=impact fmtor from 1989 JCR’.
D=times cited in 1989. E==mnhcr of sn+me items pub-
lished in 1989,

A
Advances in CltiIcd

Chemistry
Annals of Clinical

Biochemistry
CltiIcsl Bicwhemistry
CJinical Biotechnology
clinical chemistry
Clinics Chimica Acts
European Journal of

ClinicaJ Chemishy
and Clinical
Bicwhemistry**

JOurnsJof Criid
Biocheihistry and
Nutrition

B
1958

1964

1%7
1989
1955
1956
1%3

c
1.20

1.10

1.01
*

1.65
1.27
1.14

D
201

1,802

664
*

12,C03
7,486
2,308

E
7

106

69
*

528
267
111

1986 .28 641 31

* Not covered in the JCR in 1989
** Originally Z Klin. Chem K1in. Biochem (1963):

changed to J. Clin Chem. C/in. Biochem. (1976);
chsnged to Euc J. Clin. Chem. C/in. Biachem.
(1991).

followed this with a residency at Barnes
Hospital and Washington University School
of Medicine in laboratory medicine, experi-
mental pathology, and clinical chemistry.
He is now a professor of pathology at the
University of Viginia School of Medicine,
where he has worked since 1977.

Bruns serves on the Executive Council of
the Academy of Clinical Laboratory Physi-
cians and Scientists. His current areas of
research include mechanisms and control of
intestinal and placental calcium transport,
PTH-related protein in the uteroplacental
tissue, and applications of new diagnostic
techniques in clinical pathology.

In 1987, Bruns received both the Award
for Outstanding Contributions to Research
(American Association for Clinical Re-
search) and the Sunderman Award as Clini-
cal Scientist of the Year (Association of
Clinical Scientists, of which he was presi-
dent in 1985 and 1986).

Methods Papers

There is a widespread myth that only
methods papers become citation superstam.
That myth is perpetuated because of a small
number of anomaIous papers like the I_Owry
method.z It is easy to overlook the fact that
all journals, but especially methods jour-
nals, also publish large numbers of other
papers that do not achieve such distinction.

Another perspective provided by this
study of two relatively small journals is that
the long-range impact of their best iuticles
may not be noticed for many years. Once
the methods involved have beeome more
routinely used, their classic status becomes
“self-evident.”

*****

My thanks to Mark Fitzgerald for his help

in the preparation of this introduction.

w 1$91
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By J.S.

Now comes the time when I must bid you
adieu, leaving you in the hands of Cosmas
and Damion (the patron saints of medicine)
and of my successor, who has my best
wishes. He will find that the laws of Parkin-
son, Mmphy, et al. apply with a vengeance,
especially these:

.

.

.

.

●

nothing is as easy as it looks;
everything takes longer than you think
it will;
if anything can go wrong, it will;
nothing is impossible for the man who
doesn’t have to do it hlmselfi and, of
course,
the last oerson who suit or was fired
will be h~ld responsible for everyt.tdng
that goes wrong—until the next person
quits or is fired.

On the other hand, my successor will find
the work easy and challenging in some
ways. Because his handiwork is invisible,
he can, like most professionals, work only
as hard as his conscience dictates. There
will be intervals of sheer tedium, such as
seeing an evaluation of the nth procedure
for serum glucose. He must resign himself
to these as he would resign himself on look-
ing up from the operating table and finding
that his surgeon is parkinsonian. Everything
is done indoors, and no heavy lifting is in-
volved. He will have an opportunity not to
add to the world’s extraordinary profusion
of injustice. Hk objectivity must be beyond
question.

Intellectually, an editor can be the lowest
common denominator in a sense: if he crm-
not undemtand what an author is trying to
say, then a good many other readers proba-
bly also canno~ so something needs fixing.
He should continually try to thhk of ways to
make this journal more interesting and more
useful, but he must be as convincing as a
seductress and must make his bosses believe
that any change he suggests is really their
idea if he is to have any realistic chance of it
being effected.

King

He should remember, but never say out
loud, that he is working for you, the readers,
and not, in the final analysis, only to please
contributors or the various parrjarrdmms
who hold sway over hti most of whom are
convinced that the job is a simple one and are
confident that they could do better than he.

If he (and the reviewers) do theirjob prop-
erly—i e., do not merely dkpeuse soothing
unction-he (and they) occasionally will
evoke the wrath of an author. This is not
surprising for one who, in effec~ makes his
living by criticizing other people’s babies.
The wrath usually vanishes once the paper
is printed-the smiling baby now appearing
in ribbons and bows, with all (or most) sur-
face defects missing.

He should be prejudiced in favor of excel-
lence, which usually simply means taking
extra pains.

He will deal with some incredibly careless
authors who never mouble to learn and will
be content to allow him to spend more time
editing their papers than they did writing
them. Such contributors, like a recalcitrant
mule, will need hitting with a figurative
plank to get their attention. (k isn’t called a
“discipline” for nothing.)

He will be certain of a spiritual life at least
once a month when-mirabile dictu-the
journal appears, an achievement buttressed
by a monthly backup stack of paper as high
as himself.

So much for sage admonition and ala-
rams. Such platitudes hardly need illumina-
tion, and I apologize for rehearsing them.

Of the sundry empioyers I have had over
the years, none has, on the whole, been as
kind, supportive, and pleasant to work for as
have the officers and members of this Asso-
ciation. Not the least of the fringe benefits
has been the freedom (license?) to put in this
space, every month, aaytldng that fancy dic-
tates, especially my prejudices with respect
to government stupidity, bureaucratic inter-
ference in our lives, throwaway journals,
careless authors, and megalomaniacs.—
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(Mark Twain said “It may be thought that I
am prejudiced. Perhaps I am. I would be
ashamed of myself if I were not.”)

Honors and kind words were bestowed on
me last July at the nationrd meeting (and,
during these last months, by many conhibu-
tors). I am grateful. I especially thank Drs.
Carl Burtis and Jack Ladenson for their role
in a particular sutpise: a scholarship in my
name granted by the Association to Berea
College, that unique Kentucky workhudy
school where, in Depression days, one of
my jobs was in the College Press. 1There I
acquire~ along with the prewar part of my
education, an unusual appreciation for the
mechanics of how the printed word is pro-
duced (what changes since then !)and how it
can be made more aesthetically pleasing.

Being Executive Editor of this journal
(and, for a time, AACC’S Executive Direc-
tor) has been the world’s best job. But now,
after 243 months, the sacred fns have
cooled a little. Someone is needed who is
closer to the laboratory bench. And I sense

that the days of the conventional printed
scientific journal (costWisea relatively inef-
ficient way of communicating informa-
tion)z maybe numbered.

I have been unusurdly blessed with skilled
and dedicated colleagues in this dltorial of-
fice, for most of the years two and never
more than three,s to whom I cannot give
enough credit for their diligence and cheer-
ful tolerance of sometimes unreasonable
demands.q

I must also thank the thousands of review-
ers, who have kept us on the right path.

When I compare volume 16, no. 1, with
current issues, I can only be proud-of us
and of you. May your profession continue
this astonishing evolution ! You are benefac-
tors to the world, continually making your
part of health care more cost-efficien~ reli-
able, and effective. It has been a long time
now since the physician could validly
choose to believe only those results that tit
his or her preconceptions, if those results
emanate from a good laboratory.

‘During 1920-1980, 134 year-old Bcre& which is committed to and draws mual of ita 1500 students from the farms
and coal fields of Suuthcm Appalachia. reportedly ranked second in the .%uth (33rd in the natimr) in k ppurtion of
gmduatea who wem on to cam d@umtes. It was rated by U.S. New and WorfdRepoR the number me U.S. colfege
in its categury for the third consecutive rime in 1988. (In 19S8 rmd 1989, Wake Fureat University, here in Winatnn-
Satem, ranked nn. 1 in it$categoty.) In 1989,it ranked third in a mure-cmnprehenaive category. Witfr no tuition, it costs
the avmage freshman the least [thanks to endowments, gifts (neady $12 million last year), schnlerahipa, and the wmk
pmgmm] of any U.S. college, except for the miMary/navaf/air fome academiea, for which of cuurse you, the taxpayera,
foot & bills.

z Studies show that a small propordun uf any jourmd’s contents is read and used by any given reader See also “Haa
tfre medical journal a fumre?” (Leek S, Tmns Med Suc Lend 1987:52).

3A prominent mcdicaf juumal with a aimihm number of text pages, far leas well edited than this mre in terms of
obwxwing international recmnmendations, lists a atatl of 35 on ita masthead. But then there m mum of tfrem (i.e.,
physicians) than U, and they’re a gcmd deaf richer.

‘An exsmple: the thankfess task of typing in camera-ready frrrm the entire text of ona of the 35 w actAACC honks that
have been prepared for pressin this oftk Another the agonies of “rnmputerizing” this office, which, once acmnr-
plished, has Foved gratifying. It is a satisfaction to leave such a congenial and smmthty finxtioning office.

Reprinted, with permission, from Clinical Chemisrry 36(2)413-4, 1990. Cupyright to the American Asaociaticm for
Chrical Chemistry, Inc.

CORRECTION
In the essay announcing Current Contents on Diskette ~ with Abstracts (Current
Contenfs (19):5-9, 13 May 1991), the last paragraph on page 8 contained an incorrect
toll free number to call for information about the product. The ccmect number is:
1-800-336-4474, operator 257. We tegmt any inconvenience this may have caused.
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